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THE RAPTD START FLUORESCENT LTGHTI]IG SYSTEM
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extra cost. The lamps glow as soon as you flip the switch and come up to
full brightness in about two seconds.
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Heart of the Rapid Start lamp is the
triple-coil cathode, now used in G-E Slimline
Lamps. It makes possible the fast initial
heating and permits a relatively small ballast.

These four unretouched photos were taken approxi-

mately one second aparc. On the left - five "starter-

type" fluorescent lamps; to the right - five new

General Electric Rapid Start Lamps.

Notice how all the Rapid Start lamps reach full
brightness in less than two seconds, while the

starter-lype lamps are just beginning to light. Bottom
picture shows time when all slarter-type lamps

finally reach full brighlness.

G-E DEYEIOPIUIEIITS THAI IIAKE

Though complex and more difficult to make than the coiled-coil cathodes found
in niost fluorescent lamps, the triple-coil cathode holds more life-giving chemical,
and holds it longer
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lIO STARTERS

In the new Rapid Start circuit, starters, as required
for preheating standard lamps, are not needed. G. E.
has found how to eliminate them, successfully. Thus,
you have. . .

- no starters to buy or change

- 50% fewer renewable parts to system
meaning

- much lower maintenance costs, and

- fewer mainlenance troubles

FlICKER]ESS STARTIlIG

The familiar, distracting, flickering slarts, associ-
ated with standard starter-type systems disappear
because of the smooth sequence with which the lamps
reach full brightness.
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E]ID OF TIFE

When lamp reaches the end of life it goes out and
stays oul. There's no disconcerting, prolonged blink-
ing because there's no starter to persist in restarting

RAPID START A BETTER LAIUIP

a burned-out lamp.

- Reduces danger of damage to ballasts near
end of lamp life.

BE]IEFICTA1 BAllAST
CHARACTERISTTCS

Rapid Start ballasts have decided beneficial charac-
teristics over instant-start ballasts.

- Weigh less (6rl lbs. vs. 8)( lbs.)

- Lower wattage loss

- Cost less

- Less radio interference

- Smaller (Tt/a" shorter)

1TGHT AT lOW COST

By combining the more desirable features of both
starter-type and instant-start systems, G-8, Rapid
Start gives all these advantages plus light at low
over-all cost.

over-all cost comparable with the
economical starler-type system, and

- a cost less than the instant-start system.

To guarantee reliable starting, even under high-humidity
conditions, Rapid Start lamps have a Dri-Filrnx Coating,
This external treatment of the tube causes any moisture to
collect in droplets, thus avoiding starting troubles.

* Reg. General Elctric Co. Trade Mark.

All Rapid Start lamp tases (and other general lighting bipin
base lamps) now have Indexing Guides raised in relief, at
right angles to base pins. This new G-E feature indicates relacive
position of pins to socket terminals by glance or touch. It means
faster lamp changing, and positive assurance that pins are
in position for proper contact.

RAPID START QUESTIO]IS A]ISWERED FOR YOU



QUESTIO]IS GEIIERAttY
ASKED ABOUT

RAPID START SYSTEMS

a. How do Rapid Start larnps work?

A. Rapid Start lamps use shorr low-voltage cathodes
which are automatically preheated by the ballast.
The lamps come on right away at low brightness;
are fully lighted in about two seconds.

a. Can Rapid Start lamps be used in fixtures
having preheat-start ballasts ?

A. Yes, though some lamps may show end darkening
somewhat earlier in life.

a. Could rny present starter-type fixtures be
"changed over" for Rapid Start larnps?

A. Yes, by substituting a Rapid Start ballast and
rewiring the fixture. However, this expense
would generally be difficulr to justify.

a. What happens with other larnp and ballast
cornbinations?

A. 1. Rapid Start lamp on instant-start ballast -lamp will starc but life would be very short.
2. Starter-type lamp on Rapid Srart ballast -starting will be unreliable, shorcer life.
3. Instant-start lamp on Rapid Start ballast -lamp will nol starl. Ballast may be damaged

as pins are shorted inside the ins[anl slart
lamps.

One of 23 well-lighted classrooms in the
Lincoln School, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. Here
the new Rapid Start lamps provide 45 fat-
candles, offer fewer maintenance headaches.

What is the life of Rapid Start larnps?

Rated life is 7500 hours at 3 hours per start.

What sizes of Rapid Start lamps are available.

The 40-watL T-12 and the 16-inch Circline sizes.
A special 100-watt 72-inch T-12 Rapid Start
lamp is also made for streetlighting.

a. What "colors" are available?

A. The 40-watc size is available in Cool White,
Warm Whice, Deluxe Cool White, Deluxe Warm
White, White, Daylighc and several colors.

a. When will Rapid Start fixtures, ballasts and
larnps be available?

A. They are available now.

a. Does Rapid Start fluorescent lighting cost
rnore to install than standard starter type ?

A. No, many manufacturers charge the same price
for Rapid Start fixtures as for pre-heal scart
fixtures equipped with Watch Dog starters.

a. How Does Rapid Start cornpare with slirnline ?

A. Rapid Start has the maintenance advantage of
slimline in eliminaling starters. However, lower
over-all lighting costs with the 96-inch T-12
slimline warrants ics consideration for new inslal-
lations and ex[ensions lo present lighting systems.

a. Are Rapid Start larnps going to replace
preheat larnps?

A. Probably in new installations of 4-foot fixtures.
The temporary complicacion of another physically
interchangeable lamp is far outweighted by the
advantages of Rapid Start.
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rHREE TYPICA] RAPID sTART ITSTAT]ATIOTS
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End-oflife blinking in lamps is perticularly
disturbirtg in any office, large or irnall, where
concentration is needed. A gsbd solution:
Rapid Start lighting !

Important to the owner of this Cleveland,
Ohio manufaccuring plant is the fact that
General Electric Rapid Start Lamps provide
him with LIGHT at low, over-all cost.

For further lnformolion
Gontult your G-E lomp Suppller
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